Census Circular No. 111

Subject: Filling up fresh NPR Forms by the enumerators.

It has been observed that enumerators are not following the instructions, in Circular No. 100 dated 15.05.2012, for filling up the fresh NPR forms for all new households who have shifted into the EB, including all new families listed in Section 2 and Section 3 of AHL as well as fresh households who have shifted after 11nd Phase of Census (Population Enumeration).

It is expected that there would be about 5 to 10 percent new households in each enumeration block. In case the number of filled in NPR forms are fewer than expected, Charge Officers must check and verify that fresh NPR forms has been filled by the enumerator for all the categories already mentioned in Circular No.100. Since the second round of biometric camps are going to start very soon, it is essential that all filled in fresh NPR forms be submitted to this office for the completion of data entry work as soon as possible as directed in Circular No. 103.

Charge Officers may kindly ensure compliance of the above instructions, failing which necessary action would be taken.

Yours sincerely,

VARSHA JOSHI, IAS
DIRECTOR, CENSUS OPERATIONS, DELHI

To,

All Charge Officers